Homework will be
sent out on a Thursday to
be
returned the
following Tuesday.
PE: In Class 8 PE is on a
Tuesday. Please ensure
your child’s PE kit is
brought in school on their
first day back and
remains in school until
the class teacher sends it
home. Please ensure

Please remember to read
with your child and
sign their home-school
record so they can earn
Reading Reward Miles.

Welcome back!
Hope you’ve all had an amazing Easter
break. It is an absolute pleasure to be
teaching your child and wonderful to see them
grow and blossom.

earrings are removed for
PE lessons or covered
with plasters.

Learning Challenge:
and like to ask a lot of
questions. You can support

important your child's
reading book is in school

Miss Bentley

along with their reading
record. If your child has

Our Summer Term Learning Challenge.
Have the Greeks always been in the

Children are very inquisitive

misplaced their book or
does not have one, please
let us know.

News?

your child by discussing

Spellings will be sent
home weekly for your

what you already know and
what they have learnt in
school. If

Children read daily in
school in a number of
ways. It is

possible use books

and the internet to support
learning.

English: We will be completing another Talk for Writing unit this half term, looking
at persuasive writing, Look out for our text maps on Facebook and help your child
to learn the actions and words. We will study the texts to gain a
deeper understanding and use them to inspire our
English work in class including reading, writing, drama and
speaking and listening. We will be using adverbials, homophones
and apostrophes.
Maths: This half term in maths we will be learning about data handling/
statistics. We will also be recapping fractions and working hard on multiplication
and division, concentrating on problem solving.

child to learn. The
children enjoy learning
their spellings in school
so please continue this
at home.
Please can you also
encourage your child to
learn the common
exception words for
year 3 and 4 these are
very important. Please
ensure your child
completes at least one
piece of
homework
from the home learning
grid each week.

At St James’ we have high standards and expectations of school uniform, Please ensure your child wears black
school shoes each day as well as the correct uniform as detailed on the school website, the same applies for PE.
We feel this has a high impact on standards in school and this is why it is so important.

Reading Eggs, Mathletics and Purple Mash can also be used at home to support learning.
You may also like to discuss our computing topic and explore scratch online or visit our Facebook
Page.

